
You’re not the only one
Worms and parasites love him too

E.cuniculi is a 
microscopic parasite 
that is widespread 
across the UK. 

Over 50% of apparently healthy pet 

rabbits have been exposed to it and 

if left untreated may have very nasty

consequences:

Sadly, treatment is not always successful

and prevention has not been available.

But luckily for rabbits, 
things have now changed!

is now available to help
prevent E.cuniculi.

new

Keep worms 
and parasites 

at bay 

ask your vet for

It is spread by infected urine, or between

mothers and babies and can live in

infected areas for weeks.
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Rabbit

Rabbit

You love your rabbit

Rabbit

Since prevention 
is better than cure 

ask your vet for

TODAY!

Rabbit Further information is available 

from your veterinary surgeon.
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Panacur Rabbit contains 5g of an 18.75% oral paste formulation. Uses: A
broad spectrum anthelmintic as an aid in the control of Encephalitozoon
cuniculi and intestinal worms in domestic rabbits. This veterinary
medicine is marketed under the Small Animal Exemption Scheme.
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...and even death
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Panacur Rabbit has been developed to provide

a single answer to the problem of worms

and parasites such as E.cuniculi.

By using Panacur Rabbit regularly you can

have peace of mind that you are giving 

your rabbit the best possible protection

available.

Giving Panacur Rabbit is easy!

The pleasant tasting paste is administered

via a plastic syringe dispenser - 

1 syringe graduation should be

given per 2.5kg bodyweight

daily for 9 days.

For accurate dosing, it’s

important to weigh your

rabbit. So while you are

seeing the vet today why

not have your rabbit weighed?

Panacur Rabbit should be given

2-4 times a year and at high risk

periods such as when you first acquire your

rabbit, prior to mating and when mixing

with other rabbits.

We are all used to worming
our cats and dogs, but did
you know it’s important to
worm your rabbit too?
Rabbits are now the third most popular
pet in the UK, after cats and dogs. 

They are great companions and make
wonderful pets, but rabbits can also
suffer from worms and parasites such
as E.cuniculi.

Tips for easy administration:

Calculate the dose required and move

the locking ring so that it lines up with

the required graduation

Ensure your rabbit is safely restrained; it

may be useful to wrap him/her in a

towel if nervous when handled

Insert the tip of the syringe gently into

the side of the rabbit’s mouth behind

the front teeth and slowly depress the

plunger  

Other preventative measures

In addition to using Panacur Rabbit, you

should also observe some simple hygiene

rules to help keep E.cuniculi away:

Avoid collecting fresh greens from areas

where there are wild rabbits or rodents

Regularly disinfect food bowls and 

water dispensers (feed racks are useful

as they prevent soiling with faecal

matter or urine)

Use separate rather than tiered housing

to help prevent urine splash

Place hutches where exposure to wild

rabbits and rodents is minimised.

About
Rabbit
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